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Abstract
A biotite that has substantiallyaltered to chlorite in a granitic rock from south-central
Maine has been investigatedwith high-resolutionand analytical transmissionelectron
microscopy.The reactiontakesplace primarily by the replacementof TOT mica layersin
the biotite by brucite-like layers (mechanism2). This mechanismis different from that
observedin other studies,in which the brucite-likelayersgrow into the interlayerplanesof
mica (mechanisml). The reactionin the presentcaseis accompaniedby the formation of
micro-precipitates,possibly of quartz or amorphoussilica, on the planes of alteration.
Theseprecipitates,which can be as smallat 20A in hrgest dimension,deform the layersof
the sheet silicates and apparently dissolve after complete conversion to chlorite has
occurred.
The chemicaland physicalconsequences
of the two reactionmechanismsnoted above
can be predictedand are quite different.The changesin chemistryand sheetsilicatevolume
expectedfrom the observedmechanism(2) match very closely the changesinferred by
Ferry (1979)on the basis of textural and chemicalarguments.The agreementbetween
chemicaland volume changespredictedby mechanismI and Ferry's data are poor. The
microscopiccrystallographicand larger-scalepetrologicobservationsare thus consistent
with each other.

Introduction
Solid-statereactionsthat transform one sheet silicate
into anotheroccur commonly in nature. Importantexamples are provided by the progressivemetamorphismof
pelitic rocks, in which sedimentarysheet silicates are
transformedsequentiallyinto metamorphicsheetsilicates
of increasinggrade(see,for example,Frey, 1969,1978).
Such reactions can also occur during retrograde metamorphismor the metamorphismof igneousrocks, as in
the common reaction of biotite to chlorite.
Until recently, the transformationprocessesin sheet
silicbteswere studiedeither by petrographicand chemical
methods or by powder X-ray difraction techniques.
While thesetraditional methodsare useful for recognizing
rocks in which reaction has taken place and for identifying the reactantand product phases,generallythey are
not suitable for pinpointing the precise structural mecha0003-00rx/83/t
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nisms of reaction. On the other hand, several recent
transmissionelectron microscopy (TEM) studies have
demonstratedthe utility of this method for studyingthe
mechanismsof these solid-statereactionsin sheet silicates. For example, brucitelike layers intercalatedin
biotite (I[jima and Zhu, 1983;Olives Bafroser al.,1983\,
in talc (Veblenand Buseck,1980,198l; Veblen, 1980)and
in the sodium trioctahedral mica wonesite (Veblen.
l983a,b) have been resolved with high-resolution
(HRTEM) techniques.It is likely that at least some of
these brucite-like layers, which produce local chlorite
structural configurations in the micas, are the result of
post-crystallization reactions (Iijima and Zhu, 1982;Olives Bafros et al., 1983).However likely this interpretation seems,in the specimensthat have beenstudiedwith
TEM methods, the microstructures are not suitable for
rigorously distinguishingbetween an origin by solid-state
reaction rather than by primary growth (Veblen, 1983b).
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In the presentstudy, a partially chloritizedbiotite from
a granitic rock was examinedwith HRTEM and analytical
TEM methods.Becausethis plutonic mica clearly crystallized as biotite, its microstructuresdefinitely are the
result of post-crystallizationreaction, rather than primary
growth processes.It is therefore possible to use the
following observationsto explore the mechanismsand
chemicalprocessesinvolved in the reaction of biotite to
chlorite. In a rare convergenceof techniques,the results
of this TEM study can be relateddirectly to the chemical
consequencesdeduced from the earlier petrographic and
electron microprobe investigations of Ferry (1979)l
Specimen description, experimental
techniques, and image interpretation
The specimenemployedin this study is number I from
locality 698of Ferry (1978, 1979)and has beenthoroughly
describedin thosepapers.In brief, the biotite occursin a
muscovite-biotite-garnet quartz monzonite of Devonian
age that was hydrothermally altered at approximately
425'C, 3500bars, by a water-rich fluid (Xq6. : 0-0.13).
The quartz monzonite, which intruded the Waterville and
VassalboroFormationsin south-centralMaine, is apparently synmetamorphic,but it postdatesall or almostall of
the penetrative deformation in the area. The biotite has
altered partially on a scale easily observable in thin
section (Fig. l), to chlorite and titanite (sphene);the
titanitewas not observedin this TEM study,possiblyas a
result of selective removal of this mineral during sample
preparation, or because all of the titanite occurs as
relatively large crystals, rather than as submicroscopic
inclusionshiddenin the sheetsilicates.The trioctahedral
mica is an iron-rich titaniferous biotite, and the chlorite is
a ripidolite; chemical compositions derived by microprobe analysis are listed by Ferry (1979).' Electron
diffraction patterns (this study) indicate that the primary
biotite occursin l-layer, 2-layer,and disorderedpolytypic forms, with varying amountsof disorderin the lJayer
and 2Jayer variations.
Specimens were prepared by argon ion milling of
fragmentsof petrographicthin section;they were lightly
coated with carbon. Electron microscopy was performed
at 100kV in a Philips 400T microscope,and qualitative
analyseswere obtained with a Tracor Northern TN2000
X-ray analyser,as describedin more detail by Veblen
(1983a).Image interpretationfor the biotite and chlorite
follows that of Veblen (1983b)and is consistent with
observationsby Iijima and Buseck(1978),Amowic et al.
(1981),Iijima and Zhu (1982),Olives Banoset al. (1983),
and Veblen and Buseck (1979, 1980, l98l) and with
calculationsby Spinnler, Self, Iijima, and Buseck (Gerard
E. Spinnler,pers. comm., 1983).As in these papers,
'Formulae from Ferry (1979):
Biotite-Ks e5Nao.orMgo
5eFelf,5MneeaTior8Alr 6,3Si2
72Oro(OH)2
Chlorite-Mg, ,sFe32j,Mn6 oeAl28osi2zrOro(OH)e

in plane polarizedlight of an
Fig. l. Photomicrograph
ofbiotite(Bt),chlorite(Chl),andtitanite(Sph)from
intergrowth
by qtartz,microcline,
this study.Theintergrowthis surrounded
andmuscovite.The biotiteandchloriteareintergrownon (001).

multiple-beambright-field microscopy was conducted
under conditions in which the structural layers of the
sheetsilicatesare imagedas dark fringes, and interlayer
regions appear as white fringes. Unfortunately, at the
time of this TEM study, the microscopeobjective lens
currentwas unstable,so that the resolutionin many of the
micrographswas degraded,and the brucite-like sheets
were not fully resolved;it was still possible,however,to
recognizethe positions of the brucite-like sheetsunder
theseconditionsby noting anomalousspacingsbetween
the TOT (tetrahedral-octahedral-tetrahedral)mica layers
and by noting that where the brucite-likelayerswere not
resolvedthey producedcontrastthat is lighter than that
formed by the mica structure.
Mixed layering and other features
in biotite and chlorite
Brucite-like layers in biotite
The intercalation of brucitelike layers is common
throughoutthe biotite of this specimen,producinglocal
chlorite structuralconfigurations,as discussedpreviously
(Veblen and Buseck, 1979, 1980, l98l; Veblen' 1980'
1983b;Iiiima and Zhu, 1982;Olives Baflos e/ al., 1983;
Cresseyet al.,1982). While some regionsof biotite are
completely free of these intercalation defects, most of the
biotite containsthem.
Of critical importancefor the determinationof structural mechanismsof reaction are the terminations of these
bruciteJike (or chlorite-like)layers in the biotite' Figure
2a showsone possibleconfiguration,in which the brucitelike layer terminatesin the interlayer region of the biotite;
this microstructure could result from either primary
growth or from a solid-statereaction in which the brucitelike layer replaces the interlayer region of the mica,
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Fig. 2. Schematic representations of two different
mechanismsfor forming a singlelayer of chlorite in biotite. The
degreeof distortion of the TOT layers is exaggerated,because
relaxation around terminated layers really occurs over a greater
distancethan that shown. Circles indicateinterlayercations.a.
Mechanisml. Growth of a brucite-likelayer into the interlayer
region betweentwo TOT mica layers. Direction of growth of the
layer is indicated by the arrow. This mechanism requires
introductionof substantialmaterialand resultsin an increasein
volume. b. Mechanism2. Formation of a brucite-likelayer by
removal of the tetrahedral sheets of one TOT mica layer.
Directionof dissolutionof the tetrahedralsheetsis indicatedby
the arrows. This mechanismrequiresa net removal of material
from the crystal and resultsin a decreasein volume.
forcing the mica layers apart and causing a volume
increase. Terminations of this sort have been observed in
talc (Veblen and Buseck, 1980, l98l; Veblen 1980), in
biotite (Olives Bafros et al., 1983), and in the sodium
trioctahedral mica wonesite (Veblen, 1983b). An alternative type of termination is shown in Figure 2b. In this
case, both a brucite-like layer and a TOT talc-like (or
mica) layer terminate, one becoming the other. This
microstructure could again result from primary growth,
or it could form by a reaction in which the brucite-like

layer replacesthe mica layer by removal of the mica
tetrahedralsheets,causinga volume decrease;terminations of this sort have not been reportedpreviously.
Figure 3 shows an experimentalimagefrom the present
study of the mutual termination of brucitelike and mica
layers.Sinceit is clear that the mica layer terminates,the
structure is that of Figure 2b, rather than2a. Inspection of
the termination also shows that growth of the chlorite
layer would entail a volume decrease,as in Figure 2b. A
numberof terminationsof this sort were observed,while
the other type is apparentlyabsent.Becausethe brucitelike layers in this specimen are definitely the result of
solid-statereaction,it can be concludedthat the brucitelike layersobservedin the biotite formed by consumption
of mica layers. The petrological relevanceof this observation is assessedin the "Discussion" section.
It has been recognizedin other studies (e.9., Olives
Bafroser al.,1983; Bell and Wilson, l98l) that slip planes
resulting from natural deformation can play an important
role in the chemical behavior of micas. For example,
basalslip planescan provide preferred sitesfor alteration
reactions.In the presentstudy, however,deformationof
the biotite should not be an important factor, because
crystallizationand subsequentalterationof the specimen
postdatedall or almost all of the Devonian penetrative
deformation in south-central Maine. Furthermore, evidenceof deformationwas absentfrom the mica, and, as
shown above, alteration proceeded not along interlayer
planes,where slip occurs,but alongthe TOT mica layers.
Micro-precipitates
One unusual observation in this specimen was the
occurrenceof small lenticular or plate-like precipitates in
the planesofthe brucite-likelayersintercalatedin biotite.
These objects ranged in size from abour tOA to t2OA
normal to the sheet silicate lavers and from about 204 to
6fi)A parallelto the layers.Two examplesof thesemicroprecipitatesare shown in Figure 4.It can be seenclearly
that they deform the surrounding sheet silicate structure.
Becauseliterally thousandsof these precipitateswere

Fig. 3. Termination of a mica layer (arrowed) into a chlorite layer (Chl).
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Fig. 4. Two examplesof microprecipitateslying in planeswhere biotite has beenaltered to chlorite.
These two examplesare typical of the size range of most of the precipitates.Deformation of the mica
layers around the precipitates can be seen best by viewing the figure at a low angle parallel to the
layers.

observed,they shouldbe treatedas an important observation, rather than a curiosity.
These micro-precipitatesexhibit no fringes in HRTEM
and produce no recognized effects in selected area electron diffraction (SAED) patterns, suggestingthat they
may be amorphous. Failure to observe these effects,
however, could result from their relatively small volume
(comparedto biotite), their non-rational orientation with
respect to the electron beam, and spacingsbelow the
resolutionof the TEM usedin this study. In a few cases,
moir6 patterns were observed to be associatedwith the
precipitates(Fig. 5). Thesecould arisefrom interactionof
a crystallineprecipitateand the biotite. However, they
could also be produced by overlapping of biotite above
and below the precipitate, if the precipitate is completely
embeddedin the specimenand if it causesmisorientation
of the biotite aboveand below it. The questionof whether
the micro-precipitates are amorphous or crystalline is
thereforenot resolvedby this study.
Attempts to analyze these micro-precipitates in the
TEM were unsuccessfulbecauseof their small sizes.
They were therefore not identified directly, although they
may well be amorphous silica or quartz, based on petrologicalinference(see"Discussion"). Analysisusingelectron energy loss spectroscopy(EELS) and microdiffraction techniqueson a dedicatedscanningTEM (STEM)
might provide a definitive identification.
Although the micro-precipitates were not identified
rigorously, they clearly are an important and integral part
ofthe alterationreactionin this biotite. In all cases,they
Iie in the planes of alteration, where a brucite-like layer
has replaceda mica layer. In areasthat have experienced
substantial alteration, the micro-precipitates are abundant (Fig. 6), and they are also present in chlorite that is
in the immediate proximity of partially-altered material.
However, they appear to be absent in chlorite that is

farther from biotite and from partially altered material;
the significanceof this observationis addressedin the
"Discussion."
Sub st antially alt ere d are as
As shown above, most regions of biotite that have
undergonesubstantialalterationcontainnumerousmicroprecipitatesbetweenthe sheetsilicatelayers(Figs. 4, 6).
They also, of course,contain numerousbrucite-likelayers,leadingto both isolatedand clumpedareasof chlorite
structure. This material can be describedas an apparently
randombiotite-chloritemixedJayersilicate(Fig. 7). This
mixed-layer material is analogousto the wonesite-chlorite mixed-layer silicate described by Veblen (1983b),

Fig. 5. Moir6 fringes (diffuse, roughly vertical bands)
associatedwith a micro-precipitate. Deformation of the mica
around the precipitate can be seen by viewing at a low angle
parallel to the mica layers.
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Fig. 6. Overview showing abundant precipitates (oblong black features). On the right, the precipitates lie on individual chlorite
layers (vertical streaks) in biotite. On the left, the biotite has been more completely altered to a biotite-chlorite mixture.

exceptthat the trioctahedralmica wonesiteis sodium-rich
insteadof an ordinary potassiumbiotite.
Continuedalterationof the biotite-chloriteintergrowth
resulted in chlorite, which in some places contains a
substantialnumberof relict extra mica layersand in other
placesis relatively free of these "defects." Rather than

beinga "perfect" chlorite that produceselectrondiffraction patterns and images characteristicof well-crystallized minerals,much of the chlorite appearsto be highly
defective. Images of much of this chlorite suggestthat
some layers of the structure are only poorly crystalline
(Fie. 8).

Fig. 7. Disorderedmixed-layerbiotite-chlorite.The mica has darkercontrastwith pronouncedl0A fringes,while the chlorite is
lightergrey with lower contrast.The black arrow indicatesa prominentmicro-precipitate,
and "d" indicatesa disruptedregionwhere
the specimenhas startedto pull apart, presumablyduring samplehandling.
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C hemic al c haracteris tic s
Energy-dispersiveX-ray analysesobtained in the TEM
from the biotite and chlorite confirm the electron microprobe results ofFerry Q979):the most notable differences
are that the biotite contains substantial K and Ti, while
the chlorite does not, and the chlorite containssubstantially less Si than the biotite (these are not surprising
results!). The relative proportions of Mg, Fe, and Al are
not much affected by the alteration of the sheet silicate
from biotite to chlorite.
Analysesof the mixedJayermaterialsshow that these
are intermediatein chemical composition between biotite
and chlorite. Although the analysesare not quantitative,
they are at least consistent with the notion that there is a
linear relationship between degree of structural reaction
and the chemical composition. Such a relationshiphas
been demonstrated for partially-reacted chain silicate
systems (Veblen, l98l) and stems from the fact that
individual structural elementsin an intergrowth exhibit
essentiallythe samecation partitioning behavior that they
would in their pure end-memberstructures.This property, in turn, results from the fact that partitioning behavior
ofcrystallographicsitesis largelydeterminedby nearestneighbor site geometry, rather than by more distant parts
of the structure. Thus, the brucite-like layers in the
mixedJayermaterialsbehavechemicallyjust as they do
in the pure chlorite, for example.
Discussion
It hasbeenshownabovethat in this specimenof biotite
from a granitic rock, alteration to chlorite proceededby a
mechanism in which brucite-like layers replaced TOT
micalayers.We now examinethe chemicalconsequences
of different reaction mechanismsand relate them to the
chemical characteristics of the alteration process as derived from the electron microprobe and petrographic
study ofFerry (J979).Ifone knows the precise structural
mechanism of reaction, it is possible to predict certain
bulk chemical and physical attributes of the reaction. For
example,the completereplacementof a biotite crystal by
the mechanismshown in Figure 2a (mechanisml) would
require the interjection of bruciteJike layers into the
interlayer regions between all TOT talcJike layers in the
structure, along with removal of the interlayer cations.
For the molar volumes in this particular occurrence
(Ferry, 1979),this would entail a volume increase of
39.8%.This mechanismwould also require the introduction of considerableamountsof Fe, Mg, Al, and H, which
are necessary for the construction of the brucitelike
layers. Additionally, K would diffuse out of the structure
along the terminations of the brucite-like layers, and Ti
would be requiredto difuse out ofthe octahedralsitesof
the TOT mica layers, being replacedby Fe, Mg, and Al.
The reaction mechanismdepicted in Figure 2b (mechanism 2) produces much different chemical and physical
resultsfrom that of Figure 2a (mechanisml). Becausethe

Fig. 8. Interlayeringof relativelyorderedchlorite(o), with
material(d).Althoughsome
periodicl4A fringes,anddisordered
in thedisordered
of a layerstructurecanbediscerned
semblance
andnot perfectly
regions,the layersappearto be discontinuous
straight.

brucite-like layer replacesa larger TOT layer, this mechanismresultsin a volumereduction.For completereaction
to chlorite, one-half of the TOT layers would be replaced
by bruciteJike layers, giving a volume loss of 30.17ofor
the biotite and chlorite compositionsof this occurrence.
of this mechanism
The overridingchemicalconsequences
are the removal of Si and alkalis and the addition of H,
with relatively minor removal of Fe and Al to compensate
for loss of the tetrahedrally-coordinatedAl sites. Removal of Ti would require addition of Fe, Mg, or Al to the
octahedralsites of the TOT layer, but this effect is smaller
than that ofthe lost tetrahedral sites on the budget for Fe,
Mg, and Al.
Based on petrographic interpretations and electron
microprobedata, Ferry (1979)used a constantAl and Ti
referenceframe to assessthe likely chemicalprocesses
and changein volume for the reaction of biotite to chlorite
plus titanite in this rock. Subtracting out from Ferry's
resultsthe chemicaleffectsof the titanite, which has not
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been consideredin the above structural discussionof
reactionmechanisms,we arrive at the following chemical
changesnecessaryfor the transformation of the biotite to
chlorite at constantAl: large introductionsof H2O and H";
relatively minor introductionsof Mg and Fe; and major
lossesof K and Si (presumedto be in the form of HzSiOa).
Again subtracting out the contribution of titanite, the
volume changepredicted by Ferry's results would be a
decreaseof l8.6Vo.(See Appendix I for a descriptionof
how the effects of titanite were subtracted from the
reactionof Ferry, 1979.)
Someof theseresults.normalizedto 1.00formula units
of biotite,are summarizedin Table l. The numbersin this
table refer to the reaction coemcientsfor chlorite; Fe +
Mg + Mn; Al; H+SiOn;H+; and H2O that would result
from reaction mechanisms I and 2 and from the mass
balance calculations of Ferry (1979), adjusted as described above. Coefficientsfor the products are taken as
positive, those of reactantsnegative. Also included in
Table I are the volume changes deduced from reaction
mechanismsand those of Ferry. The mineral compositions of Ferry were used for the two reaction mechanism
calculations,combinedwith the assumptions(l) that Ti in
biotite is removed in the form of Tia+; (2) as in Ferry
(1979\,Si is removed in the form of HnSiOr, K in the form
of K+, e/c. No assumptionwas made concerningthe
mobility or immobility of any of the chemical species
(i.e., there was no assumptionof a constantAl reference
frame). (See Appendix I for the detailed forms of these
reactions.)
Table I shows that there is relatively good agreement
betweenthe calculationsofFerry (1979)andtheeffectsof
reaction mechanism2, which is the mechanismthat is
actually observedto occur in this case. It is gratifying
indeedthat we can relate the microscopicmechanismsof
a reactionto the macroscopicallyobservabletexturesand
chemistrythat result from it.
There are several possible explanations for the rather
minor discrepanciesbetween mechanism2 and Ferry's
calculations.First, it is possible that more than one
reaction mechanismoperated; note that if approximately
Table l. Selectedreactioncoefficients
and volumechanges
calculated
from reactionmechanisms,
comparedwith those
estimated
by Feny (1979).
coefficlent

in

Mechanism

I

Mechanlsd

2

Ferry

(1979)

Chlorite

+1.00

+0.50

+o.5E

Fe+Mg+MD

-2.10

+o.32

-0.37

+0.23

AI
H4SiO4

+ 0 . 0t

+I.36

0.00
+ 1 .l 4
-0,06

H'

+6.03

fl2o

-6.04

-2.45

^v/v;1

+39.82

-30.IZ

-t8.62

85Voof the biotite reactedto chlorite via mechanism2,
while gnly l5Vo reactedvia mechanisml, the agreement
with Ferry's calculationswould be superb. It is very
possible, given the relatively small number of terminations of brucitelike layers that are presentin the specimen, that small numbersof terminations from mechanism
I would not have been observed,even if they had been
present.Alternatively, it is possiblethat after substantial
reactionhas taken placevia mechanism2, anothermechanismtakesover. Given the texturesthat were observed
in this TEM study, it would be difficult to recognize
whether a bulk reaction mechanism, for example, had
operated during the final stagesof reaction or not.
Another possibleexplanationfor the minor discrepancy between mechanism2 and the calculationsof Ferry
(1979)is that Ferry's assumptionsof constantAI (andTi)
are not rigorously correct. Although it appearsto be true
that Al is relativelyimmobilein the metamorphicenvironment, it is possiblethat some Al was transportedin the
case of this reaction; allowing only a small amount of Al
to migrate out of the sheet silicate would bring the two
results into virtually complete agreement.In any case,
the agreementbetween observedreaction mechanism2
and the chemicaldetailsofthe reactionas deducedfrom
petrologicalobservationsis quite good, while agreement
between mechanisml, which has apparentlybeen observedin other occurrences(see above), and the petrological deductionsis very bad.
Another chemical aspect of this reaction involves the
role of H+ ions. As discussedby Carmichael (1969),
short-rangeelectrostatic neutrality can require transport
of H2O and H+ to and from reactionsites.In the present
case,the two reactionmechanismsrequire very diferent
behaviorof H. As shown in Table l, mechanismI should
produce large numbers of H+ ions to compensatefor the
influx of Fe, Mg, and AI ions, while mechanism2 would
require an influx of H+. Mechanism I can thus be
expected to be favored in an environment of low H*
activity, while mechanism2 would be favoredin an acidic
environment.It also shouldbe noted that other alteration
reactionsoccurringin this rock apparentlyproducedH+,
so that a local source for the H* required for mechanism
2 presumablyexistedduring the alteration(Feny, 1979).
One questionleft unansweredby this study concerns
the identity ofthe micro-precipitatesthat are observedto
form along the planes of reaction. Although no direct
analysisof theseprecipitateswas possible,it seemslikely
that they contain an element or elementsfrom the biotite
that are "rejected" by the chlorite. Since the reaction
producesmacroscopically-observable
titanite, it might at
first seemthat the micro-precipitatesare also titanite, but
on a finer scale. However, regions of chlorite in which
these precipitates are abundant show no Ti in X-ray
analysesperformed in the TEM, so that this is not the
case. Other likely possibilities involve the tetrahedral
cationsSi and Al. Sincethe ratio AU(Fe + Mg + Al) does
not change much, and since a large amount of Si is
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releasedby the reaction, the most likely explanation of
these micro-precipitates is that they are extremely fine
inclusionsof quartz or amorphoussilica.
The micro-precipitatesoccur along isolated planes that
have reacted to brucite-like layers and are abundant in
partially reacted material (Fie. 6) and in chlorite that is
close to such material. They are, however, absentfrom
much of the completely reacted chlorite. It thus seems
that they form during the reaction as a result of insufficient transport out of the crystal of componentsproduced
by the reaction.In the end, however,given enoughtime,
they dissolve.It may be in part this processof precipitation followed by dissolution that leaves much of the final
chlorite structurally deranged.
In closing, let us note that solid-statereactions are
commonly characterizedby petrologists in terms of macroscopically observable parameters and by crystallographers in terms of microscopic crystal-structural parameters. However, these alternative descriptions,albeit of
differentscales,are related.We neednot ask whetherthe
chemicalchangesin minerals control the crystallographic
changes,or vice versa.To more fully understandboth the
crystallographyand the petrology, we should, however,
consider both the microscopic mechanismsof reaction
and the more readily observable textural and chemical
changes.
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Appendix I: Reactionrecalculationmethods
The reaction given by Ferry (1979), normalized to I mole of
biotite, is as follows:
I Bi + 3.23H2O+ 0.06H+ + 0.l0Mg2* + 0.l6Fe2+
+ 0.0lMn2+0.lECa2*
: 0.58chl + 0.l8Titanite + 0.96H4SiOd
+ 0.96K+ + 0.0lNa+
The molar volumescalculatedby Ferry are V$' - l52.2lcm3for
for the chlorite.
the biotite and V$61= 212.85cm3
For the purposesof the presentstudy, the effectsof the titanite
in the above reaction were removed, in order to compare the
volume change and chemical efects of the biotite to chlorite
transformation with those derived from reaction mechanisms.
This procedure is justified by the observation that on the
microscopic scale Ti is removed from the biotite and not
reincorporated into chlorite. Instead, it migrates some distance
to form relatively large titanite crystals (see Fig. l), and the
reaction observed on the TEM scale is biotite to chlorite.
The volume change for the biotite to chlorite reaction was
calculatedsimply as
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The chemical effects of the titanite were subtractedfrom the
abovereactionby assumingit to be stoichiometricCaTiSiO5,in
accord with analytical results of Ferry (1979).Thus, the 0.18
moles of Ca2* necesasryto make 0.18 moles of titanite were
subtractedfrom the reactants;0. l8 moleseachof Si and Ti in the
titanite were added to the products; H2O and H* were also
adjusted to balance for oxygen in the titanite and the H4SiO4
addedto the products(similar to the procedureof Carmichael,
1969).
The final titanite-free reaction, calculated as described, is as
follows:
l . 0 0 B i+ 3 . 0 l H 2 o + l . l 8 H + + 0 . l 0 M g 2 ++ 0 . l 6 F e 2 *
+ 0 . 0 l M n 2 +: 0 . 5 8 c h l+ l . l 4 H z S i O a+ 0 . l 8 T i 4 *
+ 0.95K+ * 0.0lNa+
(As in Ferry, 1979,there is a slight chargeimbalanceresulting
from rounding errors.)
Ceneralized reactions (ignoring electrostatic charges) for
mechanisms
I and2areasfollows(M = n + Mg + Fe + Alvr +
Ti + Mn;T = AlIv + Si; A : K + Na + n):
MechanismI
Biotite
AM3T4Or0(OH),+ 3M + 3H2O
Chlorite
: [M3TaO16(OH)2
+ M3(OH)6]+ A

Mechanism2
Biotite
+ l0H2O
2AM3T4Oro(OH)2
Chlorite
: llMrTaOro(OH)2+ M3(OH)61+ 4H4TO4+ 2A
For the reaction coemcientsin Table l, these generalized
reactionswere cast in terms of the observedbiotite and chlorite
compositions,usingthe relationshipslBi = lChl for mechanism
I and lBi : llzchl for mechanism2. The detailed reactions
follow. In thesereactions,K and Na are taken as monovalent;
Mg, Fe, and Mn as divalent; Al as trivalent; and Ti and Si as
quadrivalent.

Mechanisml:
K6 e5Naa61! o rrMgo5eFe1
zzOro(OH)z
63Si2
65Mn66aTis16.{11
+ 6.04H2O+ 0.59Mg+ l.46Fe + 0.05Mn+ l.l7Al
=Eo r rMgr 1sFe3.11Mna
+ 0.0lH4SiO4
seAl2.s6Si2
71O1g(OH)E
+ 0.l8Ti + 6.03H++ 0.12tr + 0.95K + 0.0lNa

Mechanism2:
K6 e5Nass1E623Mg6.5eFe;
72Oro(OH)2
65Mn66aTi6rrAlr 63Si2
+ 2.55H+ + 2.45H2O
= U6 65Mg65eFer56Mno04Alr4oSir.36O5(OH)4
+ l.36H4SiO4
+ 0.18Ti+ 0.18tr + 0.09Fe+ 0.23A1+ 0.95K + 0.0lNa

